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they are wanted they are ati drives
home by dogs or boys who have
sense or judgment than the dssj. II
cannot lie expected that good battel
can be male from it I'.ut neither will
it make good cheese. It will aot be
fit to eat unless by cooking Mme of
the impurities can be taken ojt of tt
An old hog might eat it and live, but
we should not dare to feed H to one
tbat was suckling pigs nor tt) youug
pigs lately weaned.

ever yeast has
served heretofore.

Yeast acts by
fermentation

and the
destruction of

part of the
gluten of

the flour to pro

U Unions

Absolutely .

Pure. duce the leavening gas. Royal
Bakinp; Powder, through the action

of its ingredients upon each other in the loaf while

baking, itself produces the necessary gas and leaves the
wholesome properties of the flour unimpaired.

It is not possible with any other leavening agent
to make such wholesome and delicious bread, biscuit,
rolls, cake, pastry, griddle-cake- s, doughnuts, etc.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.,

Six toea were on tbe foot of a child
born in Zenesville, Ohio. When tbe
child was eighteen months old, it was
decided to remove the superfluous toe.
As the surgeon was about to preform
he operation, the parents turned their
leads away. In a minute the surgeon
ield the dismembered toe in his band.
To the horror of the parents, they

tbat the bungler had taken the
oe from the wrong foot!

A lady in Pawtucket, K. I. picked up
a recently fallen hail-aton- e, and per-
mitted it to melt in her baud. Inside
of it was a little live frog.

Sosleljr ora College Olrl.
Too often the college girl feels out o

touch socially. It is hard for her to
tlnd her exact place. Yet the college
woman of all others should be a leading
.ooiul power since, she ought to be able
to add much to current life. There h
also a vital responsibility involved, fur a

college girl not oaly returns in some in-

stances to a home where social leader-

ship is hers by right, but when site in

marries her husband is in many cases a

man of distinct prominence and
and she should be adequate

for the new position which holds as i

wife.
The social difliculti of college gir!t

usually arise from one of two cause?.
Id a few oases they do nob care foi

it, but are so alarmingly earnest and
from the ordinary point of view) so

learned that they are
somewhat unmanageable aooinlly: be-

tween
i

them and the world at large
there is an awkward constraint. The
,'irl-o- f the first sort are making a se-

rious mistake petBonally. More thun
'hat they are selffishly casting discredit
on their training and are milking lift

hard for all other college girls. One

unkempt, brusque, eccentric college
graduate does more harm to her college
than many of her delightful classmates

together can do good. Ladies' Home
J urnal.

M. L. THOMPSON & CO DruggisK
oiil-r:iOf- ln., Hall's Catarrh

Cure is the lie-- t and only sun: cure fur
catarrh Ihry ever Hold. OrnKgislt sell it.,
75c.

The common people of lluesta as a

rule speak only their own tongue. A

large portion of them cannot read tin

bewildering characters Boman, Greek
and composite which form their al-

phabet, and to help their ignorance the
shop alls are covered over with rudely
painted pictures of articles for sale
within. Tbe butcher's shop has a pic-

ture of meats of all aorta and shapes:
the tailor's wall are covered with paint-

ings of coats and trousers. .The pills ol

the apothecary and the vegetable of the
green grocer are advertised by pictures
upon the doors and windows of theii
stores.

The Cunard Line of steamers gives
employment to 10,000 men.

Tint evils of malarial disorders, fever,
weakness, lassitude, debility and prostra-
tion are avoided by taking lleechani's
Pills.

Machine-mad- e sandwiches are th
latest product of human ingenuity. A

a
Connecticut man is the inventor, and
the machine slices the ham or corned
beef so tbin that you can almost se
through it

106 WALL ST., NEW-YOR-

J ho bappieei negro in Wiaoonaio
dwells in Madison. He parades tbe
streets, exhibiting a bullfrog with three
eyes one in the oenter of ita bead.

A London aotreas was performing a
part in which abe Lad to commit suicide
by leaping from a precipice into tbe
river. To her dismay she diaoorered
that no mattress had been placed be-ne-ai

b the canvas waves to ease her tall
but tbe fatal leap haa to be made, and
she struck the stage with a thud that
wa? heard all over the house. "Ob,
Lord ! ' she exclaimed, "tbe water is
frozen.

Train robbers were numerous in aU-c- o

some years ago. One day a train
from Vera Cruz for the city of Mexico
wae baited by highwaymen, who lined
both aides of the track. The inmates
if the cars arose, seemingly hidalgoes,
neons, market wotneD, etc., and from
ilia windows poured.'a murderous volley.
One it una red bandits fell dead, and
others were pursued and killed. The

mutes of the cars were disguised
7.'jURVea.

L irge invoices of magenta cloth,
velvet, silk, plush and brocade

appear among tbe host of elegant winter
,'ods. This c .dor is to rival and in a
ioKree displace the purple of last year.

The serviceable and stylish ulster of
lent autumn has multiplied itsoneoapa
i)y three, losing thereby none of Ita

jaunt ineae, for each of tbe small capes is

gathered slightly and lined with silk ot
bright contrasting color. New York

Post.
Cremation is gaining favor ki France

ind Japan. Last year, in tbe crematory
of the Pere la Chaise Cemetery, in Paris
',here-wer- e 3,741 cremations, in Tokio
the chief city of Japan, the average
number of cremation is thirty a day.

HOOD!S
Sarsaparilla

CURES

Blood Poisoned
By Impure matter used In vaccination, caused
our three little children much suffering. Thay
became covered with tores. After taking

Hood's Sarsaparilla
for a month the eruption healed, their appe-Ite- a

brcame natural, they slept weU and
to irsln flesh. They have not kaut

sick day since. No children an mora
robust and healthy. We believe wa owe
mir ehlldrens, Uvea to Hood'a SarsspexUla."
Mas. James Throwkb, San Jose, OaL

Hood's Pills act easily, yet promptly.
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RUPTURE '"" UrM". " .
taiiy rurr4 without Iba

knife and without frnm. lumay. chaf-ta- g
truaeea ran U- - tl.iown away .' Theymerer cure hut ofti u Inflam-anUu- n,

strangulation ami dmh.
TU"ORS '" "" Kil.r..llirtertiie)- and muni others, are now
removed without ibu rnls of rut

hit TUMORS,
!.

ftT.
OtlMr dleeaws of the kiw.T bowel, tin
permanently urd without pain or
resort to the knife.
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without cutting.
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Bring comfort and improvement and
lnt.ii to personal enjoyment when

tightly used. Tho many, who live bet-

tor than other ami enjoy life more, with
lea expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's bot product to
the'... of physical being, will attest
the vaiue t heuiiii of the pure liquid
laxative principle embraced in the
remedy, Hyrup of Fifr.

Ita excellent.: i due to its presenting
la the form moat acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taU'( tlie r f nulling iind truly
beneficial properties of a lax-

ative; cnectuutly clenn-in- g the isyntem,
dispelling volik, liendm and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given siuiifiictinii to million and
net with the approval of the medical

profeuion, becaux- - it acts on the Kid-xwt- s,

Liver nnd IViwiN without weak-

ening them nnd it in perfectly free from

very object i.mnblo snMai.ee.
gymp of Figs i for Kile by all drug-

gist in 60c nnd 1 l)tt!x, but it is
by the t'nSifornia Fig Wyrup

Co. only, whW name i printed on every
cka(fe, also the name, Hyrup of Fijrs

ml well informed, you will not
accorit w mihutif itti' if oilered.

CURBS R15iNG

BREAST . .

"ITTTHER'S FRIEND" V&TZl
flr it rhiliMwnu otyn. I lavo lni a

tnlil lf for leiam vcar-- , uml in ; h cn
"Mother's fHind" I aillniitfil It ht

avMiipliibril nii.;ci'n ,il ! Ilevcl lutirh
wiffLiinc- - ltlihel-- t K i.irdy Inr rl'lnt; (
ha araaat known, atiil wr r: h t If Tt- - lur that
Joat, Mas. U. M. KacaiM,

Montgoiuur), Al.
(umt or btmi, chartrM prepal''. on rilit0t irt,'lXO r Ikj: ' k--.

BRADFIELI) REGULATOR CO.,
Ibraildmefci't. Atlanta, :a.

Ely's Cto
i:imLV ct

COLD l!l IIEADti
SO Crnffi.

JH) r halai Into Mufa nostril.

TM Oraatett Medical Diacovatry
of the Ace.

KENNEDY'S
UEDIGAt DISCOVERY.

CJll UrXEBY, OF RCXBUHY, MASS.,

Hi discovered In one of our common
Mature weeds a remedy that cures every
Kind of Humor, from the worst Scrofula
down to common Pimple.

He has tried it In over eleven hundred

Uses, and never failed except in two cases
(both thunder humor). He has now in his
possession over two hundred certificates
of Its value, All within twenty miles of
Boston.

A benefit Is always experienced from
the ftrrt bottle, and a penect cure Is war-

ranted when the right quantity is taken.
When the lungs are affected It causes

hooting pains, like needles passing
through them; the same with the Liver or
Baweu. This Is caused by the ducts being
flopped, and always disappears in a weeii
atw taking It.

If the stomach Is foul or bilious It wilt
CMM squeamish feelings at first.

Na change of diet ever necessary. Eat

ftt best you can get, and enoughof It.

baea, one tablespoonful in water at bed
Cam. Read the Label. Send for Book.
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SOMETHING HERE THAT WILL

INTEREST THEM.

flaaa tor rarm-Hoa- a Cellar Ho. to (iot
KM of ttturaps-4.'Mt- hd PomadilBa for
HoaraThla lltr I w aad Vatao or
Htm..

A WcSI. Arranged (iriaaniM Ollar.
On tbe farm where four or more

cows arc kept, and the products of
the milk made into butter, a large,
well-arrang- eel ar will greatly aid
in the operation, and tbe one shown j

in the engraving from the American i

frd) qp t : i

6
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PLA Or FAUMHOCBK CKLLAB.

Agriculturist, posse sea many advan-
tages. The churn power is located at
a, by tbe side of the outide cellar
door li, no that the churned uiiik is
near the door. Plenty ot light is
thus ad mi tied to watch the condi-
tion of the churn. The cider and
vinegar barrels are at d, the pork
barrel near the window ut e, potato
bins are at j, and a long, hanging
shelf for apples at g, and a table for
all work at h. The cellar stairs are
located at I, and a large table,
holding four rows of milk pans at k.
A Utile, with an inch strap on the
sides, is placed at n, on which can
be arranged the canned fruit. It
will be observed that the milk table
Is convenient to b ah stairs, also to
the churn. If th mht best, alight
partition can be made to separate the
churn power from the rest of the
cellar, but if a dog Is used for the
motor, and he Is brushed before en-

tering the cellar, no trouble will en-

sue. No bree.:e should be allowed to
enter the cellar, and to guard against j

this, heavy curtains should be hung
at the windows, and tightly closed
during the prevalence of heavy winds,
and to shut out the last rays of the
sun. In the spring, remove all veg-
etables a soon as possible, clean the
cellar bottom thoroughly, whitewash
the walls and ke. p the air sweet and
pure ' If milk is spilled on the earth
or woodwork, remove at once, and do
not allow tt to cntnminate the at
uiosphcre. Ventilate well.

Melct'tln a Draught Horsa,
For draught a horse must bc

weight He may have tine action
also, but the weight he must have if
capable of long pulls before heavy
loads. The shoulders should be up-
right and heavy below, in order that
the strain on the traces may be met
by collar resistance at such an angle
as will utilize all of the force exerted.
The draught horse should stand fairly
high in front (rather prominent
withers) and must have chest of
am Die width to permit frue expansion
af lungs when under any temporary
strain. The legs are lst short, and
should never exhibit that smooth,
puffy appearance which always Indi-
cates a tendency to form fat at an
expense ot muscle; the cannons should
lie flat, and the joints especially hard
and bound together. For farm use a
good sprightly walk is desirable.. A
horse of 1,200 or 1,400 pounds weight
Is aliout the heaviest that will be
found profitable on the.ordlnarv farm;
the heavier animals will always be
in demand for a different purpose,
and an intelligent judgment will se-

lect in reference to the purpose for
which desired. To be too ' fiery" or
"high strung" Is an objection; the
draught horse should be

an animal of quiet vet not
sluggish temperament. A strong,
even puller will resist fatigue better
and do more service. Grange Homes.

Thr I'm of Hnlphur.
Theie is more harm than good done

by giving sulphur to animals. This
mineral exerts a special action on the
skin and secreting membranes, by
which they are greatly stimulated
and the compounds formed by the
sulphur lu the system, chiefly of
hydrogen with tbe sulphur, pass
tbrougrr the secreting pores and by
exciting these a large quantity of in-

jurious matter in the system may be
carried off. Bat this Is at times
dangerous, and harm is done by tbe
excess of sulphur that may be easily
given and tbe weakening of tbe sys-
tem by this excessive discharge from
the organs affected by It Thus sul-

phur Is a laxative, diuretic and dia-

phoretic, and the Internal membranes
are excited by It as much as the ex-

ternal skin is, It is better to avoid
tils danger by giving Epsom salts
tlphatd of magnesia which has a
gentler action and yet does all that
tbe more active sulphur alone will
do. Sulphur, saltpeter, resin and
such commonly used drugs are nearly
always hurtful, and are to be arolded
except by those who understand
their nature and effect on tbe system.

New York Times.

tMiutljr Dairying.
With well arranged dairy-room- s and

lee In abundance, as they are found
upon nearly all the large farms, It Is
not much more difficult to make good
butter In August. thujkt' in June or
September If the milk Is good. If
tbe pastures dry and tbe cows have
to live upon tbe leaves of trees end
such weeds as are hardv enough to
grow when grass will not, If the
streams dwindle down to rilthy mud-bole- s,

If the cows bare no shade In
th j pasture, ir they are milked mi

Irregular hours tbat time may be
given to other farm work, and wbea

Stutierinf cbildron hara lately ba--i
. 'f.tll l.rmin.l.. i 1uumoroua in Ltermftoy.Tba public achoola cuotain 80.000 of

thoi. Tba increaae in lha bum bar ia
duo largely to mimicry.

'".'! t l.arilr."
In llie Artists' Kxhibition of 18V3 at

the New York Actidemy of Deaign,
there was exhibited an oil painting by
3. L. O. 1 eria, entitled "Sweet
charity." lu nchness of coloring
ejiuniauded insuuit attentioD, while
he laxaoii it taught was so iinpreaaiva
mil one naturally returned to it for a
coiid vie.
Its subject is a young lady of colonial

lines who is on an errand of charity to
ne of the poorer lainiliet of tho town,
he has a sensible, charming face,
bicb express with remarkable

idellty the teuiiineut of her errand.
There Is not a houie that this charming
nicture will not ornament, it must be
seen to be appreciated.

"Sweet Charity" waa purchased by
the Publishers of The Youth' Com-

panion and has been reproduced in
colors in larire aize, 14x21.

it will be sent to all new subscribers
to The vompanion who send 01.75 for a
year's subscription, and the paper will
also be sent Fiee from the time
the subscription is received, to Jan-
uary m, and for a full year from
that date, to January. 1W5. Thia offer
includes tho Uouble Souvenir iu tubers
published at 1 haiiKSEivinir. Christmas
and New Yers's. Address.

Thk Vocth's Companion,
Boston, Maaa.

Growth of riwaar Malla.
A prominent, manicure who baa de-

voted many yea' a to the study of tbe
subject states aa the result of hie oboer-valio-

that the finger nails of the hu-

man species grow more rapidly in chil
dren tban in adulta, at.d that th growth
asloaeet with age.

Ilia observations, however do not atop
at thia, for he flnda tbat both in child-
hood and age they grow faster in sum
mer than in winter. In one' instance a
nail that required one hundred and
thirty-tw- o days to rent in winter re-

new in summer in exactly one hundred
nd eixleen days. During botb aeaaona

the patient upon whom thia experiment
waa made enjoyed normal health.

Tbe meiiodof leeting the growth
waa in each instance the aame. Tbe
nail waa pared clrae and slightly notched
at tbe quick. Both the right and the
left hand were studied, with the result
that he affirms that the growth of finger
oaila ia more rapid on the right hand
than on the left. Aa the person waa
right-hand- ed it ia preauroed that the
contrary ia true of left-hand- individ
uals.

One peculiarity of tbe growth of tln- -

i'hi naila in addition to those stated ia

ihatthn leriodof renewal differe pro-

portionately with the length of the
hhgera. Thua it is more rapid in tKe
middle ringers than any others. In tbe
lingers on either side the middle fioer
he period of renewal ia about equal
nd alorer. It ia even more slow in
he little flng.r, and alowest of all in
he thumb.
Comparing the same Augers of the

different bands, 'the person who disc

overed these curioue phaeee of growth
states that on an average tbe naila on
the left fingers of a right-hande- d per-
son require eighty-tw- o day longer to
renew tban these of the left band. In
one particular I he growth of tbe nails
and hair and boar.) urn governed by tbe
am law, that of growing more rapidly

in summer than in winter.

Pee "Colelielers" fpading Boot Ad. in
other column.

IVoDla who eat freely of boiled oelery
are seldom attacked with rheumatiam.

"August
Flower

99

" I am happy to state to you end
to suffering humanity, that my wife
has used your wonderful remedy,
August Flower, for sick headache
and palpitation of the heart, with
satisfactory results. For several years
she has been a great sufferer, has
been under the treatment of eminent
physicians in this city and Boston,
and found little relief. She was in-

duced to try August Flower, which
gave immcdaite relief. We cannot
say to much for it." L. C Froet,
Springfield, Mass.
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I'ouked i'nmptilB for llofa- -

I'umpklns when cooked make an
excellent starter for hos to be fat-
tened later. It is best to make them
the base of a ration, mixing wheat
middlings and corn meal, half and
half of each, in the kettle after the
pumpkins have been softened, and
thoroughly stirring tbe whole in ass
until all are well cooked. This is a
very old fashioned way to fatten pork,
but it Is one of the best The pump-
kins hell) to keep the digestion good,
and this is a matter of great impor
tance in fattening the hog. The
popular Idea that bogs can digest
anything with case is a great mistake.
They are less dainty than the sheep:
but the sheep will digest whole grain
without loss, which is what no hog
will do.

I e and Value of Mraw.
1 threshed 130 acres of wheat the

latter part of July, from which I got
atnit one ton of straw per acre.
While ricking the straw 1 scattered
one half barrel salt on each rick of
about twenty tons. My stock bat
been running to the ricks and ate
considerable of it while they bad
good grass, and after fed dry feed
would eat much ot It In preference
to corn fodder or hay. 1 believe used
In this way, it Is worth $20 a ton,
which is double the amount that It li
sold for to the straw-boar- d comnany,
besides the manure, which is worth
the cost of ricking. Oor. National
Stockman. Pickaway County, Ohio.

t'nnTrnlrnt Mixing Hoard.
Make the board of Inch, boards,

hard wood The front strip,
A, prevents it from moving back- -

.

UIIINU HOARD.

ward on the table. The back board,
It, keep tbe dough or flour upon II
Strips, C, c, are to prevent the main
board from warping.

(.citing Hid of Stamps.
T took out over 100 stumps last tbll

by blasting, says a reader. Where a
person has many to take out it pays
to buy tbe dynamit by the box, fifty
pounds to the box. There are two
stick to tho pound. It can be bought
at about 12 cents a poand by the box,
but where you buy It by the pound
you pay 20 cents. The caps cost
about 1 cent each, and the fuse 40
cents per 100 feet To begin opera-
tions buy a one and a half inch auger
and get a blacksmith to weld about
three feet to the stem of it; also have
a good spud for running under the
stump Ram It tinder to the center
of the stump if you do not And a tap
root Take off alout enough to light.
Put a cap on fuse, and after punch-
ing a bole in dynamite, insert the
dynamite under the stump pack the
hole full of dirt, light your fuse and
skip. If your stump has tap root
take your auger and bore through
root and put dynamite on root and
pack ro dirt as solid as ycu can.

lata to Honskepsrs.
Ink may be removed from white

goods by applying oxalic acid and
then warm water, and from carpets
by using javelle water.

Hoys' clothes frequently require
patching. If the cloth to be used is
exposed to the sun some time In ad-
vance the patch will not be nearly so
conspiclous.

Many stains can be taken out of
white clothing by soaking the arti-
cles lor three or four days in butter-
milk. This is also very good for
bleschlng white garments.

An economy of waste is to throw
the sale water left In th j Ice cream
freezer over tbe weeds on the gat-de-

paths and the suds of the wash tub
around the roots of the young trees

A little kerosene oil in the water
with which you clean your windows
makes them take a higher polish and
makes window cleaning much easier
work for the housekeeper.

Foil the men and women upon
whose energy there are great de-
mands 11 sh Is an Invaluable article of
food. Salmon heads the ilst In nu-

tritive qualities. It is richer than
meat

Violet and orris makes the best
combination for bureau and chiffonier
sachets. The orris imparts a

odor of cleanliness, and the
violet gives just a suspicion of actual
fragrance that is needed.

A haked lemon is said to be very
guod for hoarseness and a remedy tbat
Is often used by singers and public
sneakers. The lemon is baked like
an apple and a little of the heated
juice squeezed over lump sugar.

A lawn stand suitable for platxa,
afternoon teas, or for out of doors la
Is made of wicker work, and
provided with three or four tiers, set
In a tripod, to hold the plates, cups,
and saucers. It la very light and yet
perfectly strong.

Always keep a slice of lemon and
a bottle of glycerine to use when
washing your bands. The lemon
wlU take off the stains end the

when tbe hands are wet
aui wiped off will soften and whiten
tIMHin .

T. JACOBS OIL Pcrfcst euro cf

BURNS. BRUIQEO, GCALDO,
CUTG AND VVOUNDO.
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